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Don't miss the bar- 1
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|| gains in furniture, ij
1 Rusrs. Curtains and
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1

T I
Summer Needs which
are being ottered in i

- ||l °Ur I
ill JUNE SALE. |
III I

Prices on every- ;
*

thing have been

dropped to reduce j
I stocks and make way
i

for new Women's
11

Outergarment Dept.
Hundreds of folks jj

- I
who read of our bargains

in Thursdav's j
! j|Star attended the

W I !

sale today.
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LANSBURGH j
i! H RNITURE CO.. jJi J

; l 2 Ninth St.
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\A New Pface to Tradef
? t'orBplie lino of fancy groceries and t
: daiijr product;-. f
I Specials for Saturday. |
? Best Butter. 11) 30c |
i Best Coffee, 11 > 20c |1 Best Tea. lb 50c $
| Corn piet e lino of now fancy groceries at i

lowest market prices. 1

J REDMAN'S i
t White Promt Market, I
| 5116 La. Ave. N.W. j
{ ^Thono Main

|tt|lltQ j
i I

^nrpnO// .arc a'l ready|M b WAV/ <=» to use. No
J V. . U Li mixing, thinning,

etc., necessary.
ET^N H\ Made in all colors

LU Iju and for every
m /^\ purpose. The right jiJ U Liu paint for every

job you want to j ,

MH|8 a®*** .U irUUUU U nishes, Stains, etc. j

W.H.BUTLER CO., jj;
00--09 est. x.\v.sarK5l. 11<je3-f.io.ir.2S 1

. ; -I ]

.j. l.ll III IIIHII.....

I jI j

Every pair
guaranteed.
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A ^ JHQmnHffiDHnMlgglg fr«8SWBi
HwnMMflHi I
<c~if r. vrtr-t ** J1*** * rr".c'-h d">-iKTPr of r*r*>

7/ I v7 Til «b»'itr. «*bo will K'lbmit to t.»ii

ll I 11 III "riistlc nrifl orl vinal doiiien* "for
y\J 1 v j -it H * n q 11 o t Hire, T.* vnilior«w,

I'l'tidnnt*. T i a r n n. Ksrrinrs.
Hill'flfll etc.. In T'ls'innm -.r
cold. Wo make ear-fc i|phii:ii

exrluslse, nalnr i» for on* person only. Wo will !
o»e your diamonds or furnish diamonds at most
reasonable prices.

I-16 let. Diamonds, £!][,% $3-75
1-8 kt. Diamonds, £'7*,. $7.50
1-4 kt. Diamonds, $15 00

1-3 kt. Diamonds, $20.00
FIijo wstch rojairinc at reasonable prices.

Wat'-h Crystals I'r
Malnsprtrirs 7 *r
t'lraiiiii-4 $1.1)0
All work cuarauteed for one year.I A. KAHN, 935 FSt. N.W.

-"A 0 *#

I £ III | Perfect Glasses I
Meao I

t ui mK Comfort, pleasure and Kr n

mental satisfaction. Stj
. &;We fit the perfect kind. £ I

I.' *
H

L FEAST OPTICAL CO., «

Tr.cuty Years Eyesight Specialists.
1213 F St. N.W. S

|||tSM«- ' "Wi

IBROMALLI
A Liniment for External Use Only.

I A Safe and
*

*>r

| Sure Remedy for
.Headaches,
.Neuralgia, g|
.Nervousness, ft
.Brain Fag and

r*~ # .Sleeplessness.
sfc Ask vour druggist for HROMAL.'L. 5j!
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FOUR HURTAT FIRE
Battalion Chief Keliher Is

Struck by Stream.

THREE FIREMEN INJURED

Fierce Blaze Does $20,000 Damage
in Big Feed Store.

TWO ALARMS ARE TURNED IN

Spontaneous Combustion Believed to

Have Caused Fire.Street Car

Traffic Held Up Some Time.

Injured in Fire.
Battalion Chief James Keliher,

injuries to his abdomen and hemorrhageof right eye. Confined
to his home.
Ernest Hollidge. engine company

No. 3. struck on head by falling
timbers.
\V. C. Rice, truck company No.

4. struck on head by falling timbers.
E. G. Bureh. engine company

No. C. overcome bv smoke.
i

Battalion Chief .lames Keliher and
three other members of the Fire J>e-
partment were injured yesterday aft-
ernoon while fighting a §20.000 fire in
the feed stores of If. P. Pillsbury at
54. 56 and 58 JL street northeast.
Chief Keliher was directing the work

of the firemen on the inside of the
building, when a full stream of water
suddenly struck hint in the abdomen. '

lie was hurled to the floor. Firemen '

BATTALION CHIEF KKLIHER,
Injured while flghtins fire.

picked him up and assisted him to the
front of the building-, where it was discoveredhe had also sustained a hemorrhageof the right eye, where the
water had also struck him. He was

removed to his home, 733 North Capitol
street, in the second precinct automobilepatrol.
Privktes Ernst Hoolidge and W. C.

ftice were standing near the place insidetiie building where Chief Keliher
sustained his injuries, when timbers
fell from the roof and struck them
an the head. They were carried out
>f the building by firemen and removed
:o the Casualty Hospital. They later
returned to their company quarters.

Overcome by Smoke.
Private Burch was inside the building

when he was overcome by the dense
smoke from the burning hay. He was

removed to the sidewalk, where he was
treated by a physician from the Casualty
Hospital. He was later removed to the
company quarters in the hose carriage
of No. t> company.

It is stated that 200 tons of hay were
destroyed in the fire, which is supposed
to have been caused by spontaneous combustion.The loss is partly covered by
insurance.
Charles M. Floecker. manager of the

store, discovered the blaze shortly after
3 o'clock. Jlr. Floecker had left the
office in the front part of the structure
when he saw Itames in a large quantity
of hay which was stored on the ground
floor. He ran to a telephone and called
No. 3 engine company, which promptly
responded.
When the company reached the fire

plug at H and 1st streets northeast
the members had difficulty in making a
connection, which resulted in the flames
making considerable headway.

Second Alarm Turned In.
An alarm was immediately sounded

from box »V47 on II street between North
Capitol and 1st streets northeast, to
which Battalion Chief Keliher, engine
companies 6, 3 and 1- and truck company4 responded. As soon as Chief
Kchher icached the scene he saw that
the few firemen on hand would have
difficulty in fighting the flames, and immediatelysounded a second alarm, which
brought No. !«.» and 14 engine companies
and truck company No. 1. Chief Wagner
also responded on the second alarm.
The ears of the Washington, Baltimore

and Annapolis Electric railway and those
of flic 11 street lino were tied up for
about three-quarters of an hour, as a resuitof several lines of hoes being stretchedacross the tracks at North Capitol
and 11 streets, and immediately in front j
of the burning building. The railwa>
companies, however, secured props and
suspended the hose over the street and
tl.e < ars were finally allowed to ptoceed j
a1 a slow pace.
Before the arrival or the engine companifon the second alarm Chief Keliuerdirected several streams of water on

the (dazing hay in the center of the j
Landing in an eifort to check the flame-;,
out tnev had gained such headway that
the water had little effect at first.
With several companies throwing

streams through the fiont part of the
building other streams were directed
from the rear. Two lines of hose were
aso run tip to the roof. The blaze was
kept confined to the Pillsbury building
after a hard struggle.
The prompt arrival of the fire departmentand the work of the firemen was

praised b> many of the spectators, .is

had the flames gained more headway
and spread through the rear the power
house of the Union station, which is *oeatedacross 1st street would possibly
have caught on fire.

Thousands See Blaze.
Shortly after the fire started persons

began to gather on the viaduct which
leads to the Union station, and when the
blaze was at its height several thousands '

of persons witnessed it from thai point. I

Strike on Southern Pacific.
HOUSTON, Tex.. June 3..Aceording to

the announcement of Southern Pacific officialthe road is without the servicesof only about lb per cent of constructionmen, notwithstanding the strike
order issued Tuesday by the InternationalOrder of Maintenance of Ways 1
klmpioyes. ;

To Represent P. 0. Department.
Postmaster Oeneral Hitchcock has designatedFourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-

era! He Gtaw to represent the Post Office
Department at the convention of the
Pennsylvania Association of Postmasters,
to be held at McKeesport, Pa., June 6. 7
and 8, and the convention of the Tri-State
Postmasters' Association, to b<j held at
Minneapolis, Minn., June 8 and 9.
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! | cSSl?50c i
^ | Because we're supplied diirectly by the maker with these ,,

y i excellent corsets the price is 50c ,,
-* i instead of 13.00. No dollar ,,* A make shows better material or <>

^ $ styllnp. They have pored busts <>

« j and sides and lonp skirts. Ilose

^ f supporters attached, 50c. ?
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v> ? Our recent sales of the f
*> * such overwhelming success t
j i crowd the Men's Departmen
* They're the Best White Shirts m

T rilpflfpd in various sizo nleats All li
* T All sizes. Choice, 69c.
^ f Men's Mc Cheeked Madras Athletic

f Underwear, consisting of c

. ? sleeveless c oat shirts and (f*I? ? knee drawers. Garment
* I
^ i Men's Famous .W Porosknit 1,'n
5^ f dcrwear, in atliletic and
. ? regulation styles. Most com- ^^ t fortable and sanitary gar- n^yr
*, ? ments madeJ 0
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j| Women's I

^ ! Jggr'The collar is laundered.

^ ? Women's $125 Sheer \V1
? with open backs and the new long s

5^ | somely embellished wit h rows of val

^ i of swiss embroidery. R ow of cross-]

^ { side of front. Special

^ | 18 captivating new mode
^ | and Soft Mull Waists that are actu

^ £ Choice of Dutch r.eck? and high coll

Sj sleeves. Exquisitely trimmed with l£
* | swiss embroidery.
? I£ | 25 styles to select from
* i of JR.00 Lingerie Waists. Made 01

carefully sewed for long wear, an<l <

f ? elaborate effects shown this season.
' ? of German val lacc, embroidery par
* ? Irish medallions.
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"White Frost'' Refrij

ly of metal.no wood to a

j and nothing to decay or

are round, without cracks
tcning white. The shelve
ing. adjustable to various
moved. The ice compart
parts lift out for cleaning.

Exteriors are finis tied pun
color, as desired.

1" Per Cent Discount on A

Mayer
409 to 417 Sevet

We Are For I
Playground Base Ball Day,

j.jl le ague Park. Help tiie cause.

DMIED MAN IS HELD
DRESSEL THINKS HIS LAND IS

POISONED.

Shot Off Hand to Get Infection Out i
f

of System.Many Times
in St. Elizabeth.

Klias Dressel, sixty-three year? old. severaltimes an inntate of the Government

Ilospitai for the Insane and believed to

have escaped from the hospital at Northampton,.Mass., was arrested this morningwhen he called at police headquarters
to hand a letter to Detective Cox.
Dressel, whose home - is at Granby,

Mass., imagines his land is poisoned and

that 11,000 neighbors died from poison
during a year. He also believes the poisonhas entered his system. He shot off

his left hand to arrest its progress.
Dressel first appeared in this city in

POX His second appearance was in 1903,
and a third visit was paid two years later.

He twice escaped from the Government
Hospital for the Insane and went away.
lie lias an idea that the Chief Justice of

the United States or the chief justice of
other courts can help him. When at libertymuch of his time is spent about the
courts.
Monday he returned to this city and has

been spending his nights in cheap lodginghouses. When searched at police
headquarters he was found to have $35.35.

Yesterday, Dressel stated, he called
to gee Chief- Justice Clabaugh of the

* £ & J* ji jt J* jt je j* j* J* j« J*I J>

j Children's j Op©IH
| Reefers, {

of Pongee,
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hat the mere announcement that
t all day tomorrow.
ade.rut full, but free from bulging; perfe
ave pure linen fronts. With or without atts

: Otis Egyptian Balbriggan Underwearand White Gauze Lisle Under|wear; shirts have long or -*>/rv
short sleeves; drawers have
reinforced crotches. 50c value*-^ ^

Purchase of Men's 'J5c Florenza Silk
Half Hose, in green, gray, maroon,
tan, brown, wine, lavender ^ «=

and blue. Hook like silk II
and wear better

0

jLOO LInee©
SHIRTS,
§0©

The illustration shows the sensibleyet graceful lines of this mannish
waist. The quality of linene is unusually
good.it's bound to wash and wear to

your utmost satisfaction. Another lot

goes on sale tomorrow and will bring the

customary crowds which always attend

our sales of these smart garments.

-cuffs are in soft link style.
lite Lingerie Waists, ^
leeves. Fronts are hand- /fe.
I lace and square sections ^yUj)y
pleated panels down each |

i , r t t Tir-'i

:1s in Persian Lawn
ally worth $1.50 and $2.00.
ars, long or three-quarter y'Ofty
ice scrolls, medallions and j
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icls and large baby I
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Exact All-Meta!
'hite Frost"

frigerator,3>^.ooi
Mj
jcrators arc made entire-
bsorb odors or moisture,
wear out. The interiors ji
or corners, and arc glis- i
s arc round and rcvolv,heights and easily re- jj,(
mcnt and all interior j! i'

? white or a dark golden oak njI
ccounts Closed In 30 Days.

& Co.,
ith Street N.W.

i

aygrounds, j
Saturday, June 4, American '|
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I

District Supreme Court, and also made
an effort to interview Attorney General
Wiekersham. ffe said he was to have j
called to see Chief Justice Oabaugh
again this morning. He went to tliej
office of I'nited States Commissioner A.,
S. Taylor instead.
He related his story to Commissioner

Taylor. The latter advised him to
visit Inspector lioardraan.

At headquarters Dressel saw Detec-1
live Cox, who placed him tinder arrest j
as insane, and turned hint over to Sani-
tary Officer Sroufe. Tlie sanitary ofli-j
cer listened to a repetition of the storyt
iie had heard on otiier occasions and
sent Dressel to the Washington Asy-;
lum Hospital. The patient will he re-!
turned to the Government Hospital for
the insane. The authorities of the
hospital at Northampton have been no-!
t i tied.

.
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Special Correspondence of The Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md., June 1010.
Robert B. Peter of Rockville hag been

appointed chairman of the democratic
state central committee for Montgomery
county in the place of Robert G. Hilton,
resigned. The other members of the committeeare Samuel D. Waters and RichardE. Darby. Mr. Peter is one of the
leading members of tlie Rockville bar
and for four years was state's attorney
for the county.
The republican state central committee

for Montgomery county has formallyannouncedthat the congressional primariesand county convention, which
were set for June 4 and C, respectively,
will not be held, which means that the
republican congressional nomination will
be made by the direct voting system, as
provided by the Lee primary election law,
which Attorney General Straus has con-
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irt Economy? 1

Ifijci
:c Neglige Shirts have met with ?
we've secured another lot will

t

ct fitting; at every point. Fronts are
ached cuffs. Coat and regulation styles.

I
Lot of Men's 25c Washable Madras i

Kour-in-liand Ties, in white, .p.plain colors and the newest HJ/C ?stripes .

Men's .$1.00 Colored Xeprtige Shirts, i
in dozens of stylish patterns. Coat i
and regulation styles^_all F*,r>iwith attached cuffs. All
sizes |

WTV 7 ~ 9 - F=»/n\ _

i w omen s <5>w
I Silk Qayze Lis
I Lace Boot L
' A Hosiery value that's unusual.? There s a decisive saving; more than i
: the best.siieer, fine and fashioned to
i Lace Boot Hose are in regular and <

? Misses' High-grade Women's
« Lace Lisle Hose in Ribbed Ga
; beautiful all-over pat- in plain
i patterns. A quality trimmed

seldom seen at with tnerce
i

I 25c i:
:

I ? Silk &. Cranioisette ?
I! GLOVES i

}
? * Are Summer Favorites. ?
! ! LONG SILK GLOVES. The i
i ? Long Gloves we offer at o9c

* are in even* resDect eoual to
j most of the gloves sold for $1.00
? all over Washington. They are

f carefully shaped and stitched
f for perfect fit and p/ft, *

f ? long service. Black
? I and white v

f | LONG GLOVES, 16-button- t
? j length Silk and Chamolsette ?
i I Gloves in excellent:

material and work- np j
i i manship. Faultless in J i

fit »

j SHORT SILK GLOVES, i
f Fownes' and Kayser's Short

? f Silk Gloves, made with double
£ ? finger tips and fully ?
? ? warranted. All £

f-nlors a-'i

0 c>. I ...... .1 I . I I .. I I)
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| $22.50, at =
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§ Children's $2.50 Suits. ..

| Children's $}.>0 Suits. ..

| Children's $>.00 Suits. ..
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strued as applying to congressional nominations.
John W. Day, a well known resident

of Gaitheraburg district, was acquitted
by Justice Reading in the police court
here yesterday of a charge of assault
preferred by Joseph Fish, also of the
Gaithersburg neighborhood. Tfye testimonyshowed that Fish visited tho Day
home, made himself generally objectionableand refused to leave when ordered
away. Day and Fish lia/1 a mix-up, during-whichFish was cut Blightly in- the

>
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This phenomenal sale £
bringing power each day.
purchasers advertise the values in th(
ner. The lot consists of the newe

? large shapes, with a good sprinkling
? servative models. Front rank is gi

Gainsborough. Frenen flares, rolling
? up effects. Only hlack. white and b
? sented. No PASSE colors in the col

i WHITE TR
I | $8 and $10 ar
I ' The White Hat holds
i King's Palace, holds undisputed

hats, as in all other branches of
? tomorrow includes hats of white
? authentic style to select from.ai
f lace bows, wings, flowers, ribbons,
T nent place amor.g the trimmings.
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to say the least. . .

that, the quality is 3 Pfi-lfS lO!Tl
tit perfectly. The <Sfl /nwftfxtra sizes. 311 o U'U>

y

25c Swiss j Women's Light- ]
uze Vests, weight Knit Umbrella ;
and lace- Pants, well shaped j
styles, all and finished at bottom i
srized tape, with deep edge of i

heavy lace, i

7c 25c j
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I The New White | j
! Lace Infp ! j
{Wash /Ml]
* ^ / n * '
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i V Willis, ^
1 White Wash Veils are the f i

latest and most favored adorn- ? j
? ment for the summer hat. We're | ?
j showing' a full assortment of I

lace-bordered veils; all with net f |
2 centers. 2 ?

i "

? AT Fresh novelties added s ?
? a a to our assortment of = *

2 High-grade Neckwear £ |
i at 25c. In the lot are i i

i Imported Lace Collars, Chemi- i
i settes. Jabots, Rabats and i
i Stock Collars. Many worth ? i

double. j j
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ummer styles d
youmig men,
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y Summer Suits,
usy every minute,
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busier.
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it choice.
i Straw Hats.
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's Plain Bli
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. $2.35 Children's $7->(
$3-3> Children's $8.>)C
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back. Justice Reading held that the assaultwas justifiable.
Miss Rculse Renno and Thomas R.

Hunt, both of Washington, were marriedin Rockville Wednesday afternoon
by Rev. W. D. Keene, pastor of the
Southern Methodist Church, the ceremonytaking place at the home of the
minister.
Joshua Seby, a young negro, who was

arrested several days ago on suspicion
of having stolen a pocketbook containing
$GO In bills, $800 in notes and $46 In

MSght. | Children's j| Dresses, i
iSi I^HI « New models in |Hj Children's Colored
| Gitmham. I'rrialfl

a i and C li a m b r a y |IW I^HI ? Dresses, in princess T
Wj j^HI i and lonp-waisted i
V /^Ml ^ effects. t» to 14 i

years.

id© Imporfc
$3 amid $4 Vale
rows i 11 crowd- Imported Pda<
Idle hundreds of Imported \\ lv
most effective man- Fdlick iTair II

st large and extra White Milan
; of the more con- PJ-,r1- ATiloti T
veil to the dashing mIRCk .Milan (

: brims and turned- Burnt Milan 1
urnt hats are repre- . , .

lection. Choice, Tih. Imported Leg

IMMEB HATS,
rrr* « « rr>* « m T «

e u tieir Keai values
undisputed sway for summer wea
sway In the production of beautiful wlii
the millinery art. The collection present*
chip. Milan and Neapolitan straw? Kve
nd every new* trimming effect. Net bow
chiffons and aigrettes all occupy a prorr
Choice. Jt.'.Kl.
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| a Summer Garni
| LOT 1.
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# //; 3 3J® j
Worth $5 and $6.

*

Lanerse Coat Suits,
Lawn Dresses,

Cham lbray Dresses.
The suits are made of white, tan

and blue linene in plain tailored
style with full-pleated skirts. The
lawn dresses are in beautiful foulardeffects, with Dutch necks. pleated
fronts and skirts. - They have dainty, j
knife-pleated ruffle collars, cuffs and
down front finished with lace. The
cliambray dresses are In best colors.
$2.98. ;

jf jo jf jc jf- jf5 JCjjt > JCj
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me Serge am

%% DIscomoI
} Suits. ...

' Childrei
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:> Suits. .. . $>.67 | Childrei

Outfitters to Both
.

E Streets N.V^
v
checks from Warner W. Welsh, a merJchant sit Olney. this county, waived a

hearing before Justice Reading here >$sterdayafternoon and furnished bail
for his appearance at the November term
of court for trial.
The ladies of the Rockville Cemetery

Association held their annual Uwn festivallast evening on the lawn adjoining
the residence of Mrs. Rebecca. T- Velre.
in the western section of Rockville. It
was largely attended and » handsome
sum was cleared. The affair was in

*********** *******
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Kaunmiie luaoeo SMats, x <A
Lingerie Dresses, j **

Lawn Dresses, ? £
Emm broidery Dresses. : *
Both kinds of xAnen Suits are ex- J '*

cellentiy tailored. Choice of natural, f ^
white, tan, blue, rose, green and lav- f ,
ender. The dresses are in a dozen f *

charming princess models, compiis- I
ing effects of wide and narrow laces. J ^fancy braided nets and eyelet em- i ,

broidery. All sizes.?5.98. X *
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I
its $10.00 Suits. .-. $6.67 |
n's $12.50 Suits... $8.3^ |
irs $13.50 Suits... $,;,.oo ?
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|Men and Boys, g
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charge of a ronimitt*" rom pored <.1

M"js. William Dor?ey, Mrs*. John M«
Donald. Ms a. .Tame? ii. Hende>t-on.Air?. Richard II. Stokes. ARs. MaiterslyW. Talhott. Afrs. Rebecca T. Veil*.
Mr?. Albert J. Almonte, Mrs. James I
Allen. Ali?. Clifford H. Robertson, M
John J. Higgin?. Mr?. John R. Brewer,
Airs. Frank Margins, Mr?. Kllen Armstrongand other?.

If you want work read the want columnsof The Star.


